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Abstract: Demand response has been noted as a major element of future smart energy systems.
However, there is still a lack of knowledge about the demand response actions in different
conditions—including climate, dynamic energy price, and building types. This study examines energy
and cost saving potential of the rule-based demand response in district heating network, in three
different building types, in Germany and Finland. The studied building types are apartment buildings,
cultural centers, and office buildings. The real-time pricing-based demand response is applied to
space heating under the climate conditions of Helsinki, Finland and Hamburg, Germany. Moreover,
the typical synthetic dynamic price data, which are based on both counties’ district heating production
structure, is applied separately for each countries’ cases. Simulations of this study are conducted
with validated simulation tool IDA ICE. The results present that the demand response can provide
energy and cost savings around 0.5–7.7% and 0.7–8.1% respectively, depending on the building
type and country. The results indicate that marginal value of the control signal, climate conditions,
and the dynamic price of the district heating have effect on the demand response saving potential.
Flatter district heating price profile provides less savings than a more fluctuating profile.

Keywords: demand response; district heating; space heating; rule-based control

1. Introduction

The building sector accounts for about 40% of final energy consumption and 36% of the total CO2

emissions in EU. Thus, buildings are the largest individual energy consumer in the EU [1]. Despite the
policies and actions to improve energy efficiency in buildings, the amount of energy consumed
is increasing. Growth of emissions results from population and economic growth, urbanization,
increasing wealth, and living standards [2]. The International Energy Agency (IEA) estimates that the
building sectors’ energy consumption can rise up to 50% in between 2010 and 2050, if energy efficiency
actions are not taken [3].

The most fundamental way to reduce emissions is to decrease the energy demand. Alternatively,
introducing more renewable energy sources to the energy mix decreases the use of fossil fuels and reduces
emissions. Energy demand of the buildings can be reduced by increasing efficiency. Technological and
behavioral energy system changes in the demand side towards energy use and emission reduction are
referred as demand side management [4]. Demand side management and optimal control of HVAC
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systems can reduce energy demand and shift peak loads [5]. Smart technologies offer a practical solution
to implement demand side management to increase energy efficiency and mitigate climate change [6].

Demand side management includes multiple different practices which are designed to influence
customers’ energy usage [7]. Practically, every energy saving action carried out in the demand side can be
referred as demand side managament [8]. Demand response (DR) is one of the demand side management
actions which is used to adjust the energy demand to match the supply [4]. Demand response may
also be described as a short-term demand side management action [9]. The main objectives of demand
response actions are reduction of peak load and controlling the consumption according the generation [7].
Demand response strategies, such as peak shaving and load shifting, are actions of adjustment of power
demand. Implementation of demand response do not necessarily decrease the energy demand, but it
rather cuts the peaks or shifts the time of energy usage.

In demand response of electrical energy, the time of the energy use is moved towards the less
consumption hours. In the case of heating energy demand response, thermal energy can be stored
e.g., into the building structures during the low energy prices. At high energy prices, the stored heat
is used by reducing the heating power. Buildings can act as an important part of the future energy
system. Buildings offer storage potential to the structural thermal mass and the end-users can adjust
the energy consumption to implement flexible demand [10]. A study by Kensby at al. [11] indicated
that buildings with heavy structures (e.g., concrete) are capable to store heat for short term and tolerate
the variations in heat delivery, while maintaining acceptable indoor temperature [11]. Wang [9] states
that buildings have a great flexibility considering the heating and cooling due to the thermal mass that
they contain. Thus, they provide a large shifting capacity, making them the most effective responsive
load and demand response resource.

District heating (DH) is widely used in Northern and Eastern Europe. It offers an efficient heating
method especially in densely populated urban areas. District heating considered to play an important
role in decarbonizing heating and transition towards sustainable cities. It allows comprising multiple
energy sources including combined heat and power (CHP) plants, waste heat, and renewable sources
such as geothermal and solar heat [12,13]. District heating consumption was about 32.4 TWh in Finland
in 2019. Thus it accounts for 46% market share which makes it the most popular heating method in
Finland [14,15]. In Germany, the total installed district heating capacity was about 49.5 GW in 2019 [16].
The market share of district heating was around 14% of the space heating of accommodations and
total district heating consumption was 116 TWh in 2018 [17]. One of the challenges of district heating
is the variations in the heat load which increases the peak load capacity and use of expensive and
more-emitting peak fuels (e.g., heavy fuel oil) [18]. Vandermeulen et al. [19] stated the importance
of the flexibility of the district heating. Sources of flexibility in thermal networks are network itself,
buildings, and dedicated storage units. Integration concepts of smart district heating technologies
and their challenges are shown in [20]. There is need for the advanced control strategy of the district
heating to allow more flexibility. One of the factors that can increase flexibility is demand response.
Dynamic pricing of the energy offers an incentive for customers to implement demand response.
Dynamic pricing of district heating is not applied in the market currently. However, it is a topic of
a study as different methods of demand response are examined. Customers should become so called
prosumers, which are active operators in the energy system. Demand response can reduce the energy
consumption at high energy prices and shift the consumption to the direction of lower energy prices.
Moreover, shifting load from the peak hours, less high-emitting production (e.g., heat-only boilers)
is needed. However, DR actions should not affect the functionality of the building, which includes
thermal comfort and acceptable indoor air quality. One of the key things to consider when applying
DR control, is to maintain the required thermal comfort of the end-users and indoor air quality of the
building [21–24]. Demand response has been noted as a potential technology to decrease the expensive
peak hour production and generate cost saving for the building owners.

Demand response actions of the electrical power have been studied broadly as more renewable and
fluctuating sources have been penetrating to the market [25,26]. Moreover, demand response has been
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studied in multiple studies concerning direct electrical heating and heat pump applications [27–29].
Salo et al. [6] studied the demand response control strategies from district heating operator’s perspective.
The study by Vand et al. [21] examined the demand response control of space heating, heating of
ventilation and air flow rates in the district heating network in the cold climate. The study examined an
educational building and one district heating price profile was implemented. In addition, Mishra et al.
performed field tests in an educational building and studied the temperature of the heating water,
thermal conditions, and thermal satisfaction of the occupants [30]. That study was also conducted in
educational building. According to the literature survey, there have been few studies of the demand
response applications in the district heating network in different building types. There is a gap of
knowledge how demand response control results in buildings with different technical properties that
are heated by district heating. The impact of the technical building properties and the district heating
energy prices to the effectiveness of the demand response have not been studied comprehensively.

The novelties of this study are the comparison of the demand response in different building
types, countries and climate conditions with different dynamic price data. The main objective of this
paper is to study the impact of smart demand response control of space heating on energy demand
and cost from building owner point of view. This study focuses only on the saving potential of the
demand response from the building owner’s perspective. Thus the incentives (i.e., energy and cost
savings) to implement demand response are examined. This paper studies demand response control in
two different countries: Finland and Germany. One objective is to investigate the impacts of different
climate conditions. Climate conditions differ between Finland and Germany in design temperature
and yearly temperature deviation which effects the district heating energy consumption. The other
objective is to study the effects of the demand response actions under different district heating price
data. Two different dynamic district heating price data are used in this study—one for Finnish and the
other for German cases. Dynamic price data are synthetic price profiles of each country. They have been
modelled separately based on the typical district heating production structures and climate conditions
in Finland and Germany. Moreover, demand response control’s effects on district heating energy
demand and cost are studied and compared in three different building types: apartment building,
cultural center, and office building. Furthermore, the rebound effect of demand response actions is
examined, and the setpoint smoothing’s effects on the district heating energy consumption and cost
are studied.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Structure of the Simulation

Figure 1 presents the basis structure of the simulation of this study. It consists of two main parts
including demand response control algorithm and IDA ICE simulation tool. The control algorithm
receives a control signal (CS), 24-h average outdoor temperature, limiting outdoor temperature,
and acceptable indoor air temperature range. The control algorithm calculates hourly set points of
indoor temperature. The control algorithm is described more detailed in Section 2.7. Detailed building
model is constructed on IDA ICE, and the setpoints are fed into the model. It also receives weather
data and simulates hourly heating energy consumption. Hourly district heating consumption and
price data are fed to Microsoft Excel which calculates the district heating energy costs.

2.2. Acceptable Indoor Temperature Ranges

This study used the indoor temperatures defined in the classification of indoor environment by
Finnish Society of Indoor Air Quality [31]. Out of three categories, the middle class S2 was chosen for
this study. Class S2 is defined as good indoor climate. Definition states that thermal environment is good
and there occurs no draught. Moreover, the overheating in the summertime is possible. Figure 2 shows
the acceptable temperature ranges in function of 24-h moving average outdoor temperature.
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Figure 2. Desired value of indoor air temperature based on the indoor classification class S2 [31].

Outdoor temperature is defined as 24-h moving average because it represents better of the
occupants’ clothing and its adaptation to the temperature changes. Class S2 states that operative
temperature should stay within range of 20–23 ◦C when the average outdoor temperature is below
0 ◦C. Moreover, the minimum acceptable indoor temperature was defined based on the thermal
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environmental category II of the standard EN 15251 [32]. Category II is defined as the normal level of
expectation and it is used for new buildings and renovations. Based on these the acceptable range of
space heating setpoints of 20–23 ◦C was chosen and it was used for both countries so the results of the
saving potential of the DR control would be comparable.

2.3. Weather Data

This paper studied different building types in two different countries, Finland and Germany, thus
separate weather data for both countries are used. Finland is divided in four (I–IV) climate zones
from South to North according to the design outdoor temperature. In this paper, the climate zone I
was used, where the design outdoor temperature is −26 ◦C. Moreover, hourly weather data is used
for dynamic building energy simulations. This study used hourly weather data of Helsinki-Vantaa
test reference year TRY2012 for Finnish simulation cases. The data consists of temperature, relative
humidity, solar radiation and wind velocity which are based on weather observations of 30-years’ time
period (1980–2009) [33,34]. The annual average outdoor temperature in Helsinki-Vantaa TRY2012 is
5.6 ◦C and the lowest annual temperature is −20.6 ◦C. The number of heating degree days at indoor air
temperature of 17 ◦C is 3952 Kd [35].

Reference weather data of Germany is provided by German Meteorological Service (DWD).
Germany is divided into grid of squares, each size of a 1 km2. Every square has its individual hourly
reference weather data. The data includes for example the outdoor temperature, direct and diffuse solar
radiation, and the wind direction. This paper studied case buildings which are located in Hamburg,
where the design outdoor temperature is −12 ◦C. Test reference year of Hamburg, TRY2015, consist of
the similar weather parameters as the test reference year of Helsinki-Vantaa. The data of Hamburg
test reference year has been collected between years 1995–2012 [36,37]. The annual average outdoor
temperature in Hamburg TRY2015 is 9.7 ◦C and the lowest annual temperature is −9.4 ◦C. The number
of heating degree days at indoor air temperature of 17 ◦C is 2498 Kd which was calculated based
on [38].

2.4. Dynamic Price Data

Two different dynamic price data sets were utilized in this study. Synthetic Finnish price data
was used in Finnish case building simulations. Synthetic German district heating price data based on
an actual generation portfolio was used in German simulation cases. The price fluctuation results from
the variation of the district heating production cost, including CHP earnings. Prices for different cases
are presented in Table 1.

Table 1. District heat price data used in this study (€/MWh).

Simulation
Cases

Hourly DH Price
Data Average Maximum Minimum Standard

Deviation

Finnish Synthetic Finnish
price data 50.62 145.40 9.14 15.37

German Actual German
price data 64.08 90.58 19.73 8.65

Synthetic Finnish price data set has been defined in Aalto University. District heating consumer
price is presented in Figure 3. It represents price trend of typical Finnish district heating producer
and is based on the production system that consist of biomass fired combined heat and power plant
and oil-fired heat-only boiler. Fuels used in the combined heat and power plant are wood and peat.
Average cost of the biomass is 19.3 €/MWh and cost of the oil is 54.1 €/MWh. Moreover, synthetic
price data is based on the TRY2012 weather data. It includes both energy and transfer costs, and the
value-added tax (VAT) of 24%. Revenues from CHP plant electricity sales to Nord Pool market are
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taken into account in heat production cost. The electricity prices are based on the Nord Pool market
prices from 2012. The price data is described more detailed in [6].
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Figure 3. Synthetic Finnish district heating price in function of time.

Synthetic German district heating price data was calculated based on economic optimization
for the heat generators based on the state of art district heating production system which consists of
biomethane combined heat and power plants and natural gas boilers. Fuel price data was assumed to be
23.44 €/MWh for natural gas [39] and 64.00 €/MWh for biogas [40]. The earnings from selling electricity
from combined heat and power production are based on European Energy Exchange day ahead price
data from 2018. Additionally, earnings of 214.50 €/MWh based on the German act on the priority of
renewable energies (EEG) [41] were considered for the biogas combined heat and power unit. It was
assumed to be under operation for eight years. As a result of the economic optimization, hourly specific
heat generation costs (Cgen,t) were calculated. To transfer these into a hourly consumption price (Pcon,t)
the following calculations were implemented. The hourly generation costs (Cgen,t) were divided by the
mean generation cost (Cgen,mean) to obtain the hourly relative cost variation (Cgen_ratio,t) according to
Equation (1):

Cgen_ratio,t =
Cgen,t

Cgen,mean
(1)

where Cgen_ratio,t is the hourly relative cost variation, Cgen,t is the hourly heat generation cost [€/MWh],
and Cgen,mean is the mean heat generation cost [€/MWh]. These were normalized and shifted by price
shift constant to neglect negative prices, according to Equation (2):

Fprice_shi f t,t =
Cgen_ratio,t

max
(
abs

(
Cgen_ratio,t

)) + Pshi f t (2)
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where Fprice_shi f t,t is the hourly normalized price shift and Pshi f t is the price shift constant. Based on
this, the price variation factor was calculated according Equation (3):

Fvar =
Fprice_shi f t,t

Fprice_shi f t,mean
(3)

where Fvar is the price variation factor and Fprice_shi f t,mean is the mean normalized price shift.
In combination with the expected mean consumer price (Pcon,mean) of 64.08 €/MWh from the local district
heating provider [42], the actual hourly consumer heat price was calculated as shown in Equation (4):

Pcon,t = Pcon,mean·Fvar (4)

where Pcon,t is the hourly consumer heat price [€/MWh] and Pcon,mean is the mean heat consumer price
[€/MWh]. Index t indicates hourly values.

Figure 4 presents the consumer heat price over the reference year. These indicate that the lowest
prices and highest fluctuations mainly occur in the summer months where the impact of the CHP unit
to the price is relatively large.
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Figure 4. Synthetic German district heating price in function of time.

2.5. Building Simulation Software

IDA Indoor Climate and Energy (IDA ICE) version 4.8 simulation software was implemented in
the simulation part of this study [43]. IDA ICE 4.8 is a detailed and dynamic multi-zone simulation
tool which can execute variable time step simulations of energy consumption, indoor air quality
and thermal comfort in buildings. It enables a platform to model buildings with different structural
characteristics, HVAC systems and user profiles. Moreover, IDA ICE supports detailed modelling of
different components and self-built macros for the control of the technical systems.

IDA ICE has been validated against the EN 15265-2007 and the EN 13791 standards [44,45].
Moreover, it has been validated in multiple studies [45–48] what provides strong reasoning for using
the IDA ICE in this study.

2.6. Case Building Description

This paper studied three different building types in Finland and Germany. Building types studied
were apartment buildings, cultural centers and office buildings. All the study buildings cases in
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Finland are assumed to be built in the 1990s and the building properties were set according to the
Finnish building code of 1985 [49].

The cultural center and office building in Germany were assumed to be built in the 1980s, and the
apartment building in 1930s. The cultural center’s building structures were defined based on the
design documents. Building structures of the office building were assumed to be same as those of the
cultural center.

Building models were constructed to IDA ICE. Each building type has individual geometry,
and the same geometry of each type was used in both countries. General building model information
is presented in Table 2. Building geometries are based on real buildings, but some simplification
were made. Floors were assumed to be identical, and only top floor was modelled and duplicated.
Studied buildings have brick and concrete structures which have high heat storage capacity. Thus,
they are well suited for the case buildings for DR control study of heating.

Table 2. General building information of the building types studied.

General Building Information Apartment Building Cultural
Center

Office
Building

Heated net floor area, (m2) 4885 3937 2383

Building volume (ext. dimension), (m3) 12,000 16,314 8556

Envelope area, (m2) 4780 6921 3855

Window to envelope ratio, (%) 7.6 8.8 9.5

The simulated HVAC systems of each case were defined according to the country, the building
type, and the construction year of each the building. Each of the case buildings is connected to the
district heating network and the efficiency of the district heating substation was assumed to be 0.97 [50].
Fan efficiencies and pressure losses of the ventilation system were defined based on the standard EN
13779 (2007) [51]. In German cases the fan efficiencies were set “low” and pressure losses “high” as the
systems are at original stage. In the Finnish cases, the fan efficiencies were set “high” and pressure
losses “low” as the systems are renovated. Other building properties, such as structural, HVAC-system,
and usage, varied based on the location and building type.

2.6.1. Apartment Building

The apartment building is based on an apartment building located in Hamburg. The apartment
was originally built in the 1930s, and it is assumed to be in same condition concerning heating.
Key building properties are presented in Table 3.

Building structures and U-values of the German apartment building were defined by European
building database, TABULA WebTool [52]. Air tightness of the building was estimated based on
the construction year and guidelines presented in [50]. Air tightness was assumed to be poor as
the apartment is old. Air tightness of the Finnish case building was also estimated based on the
construction year and the same guidelines [50] and was set to correspond a good air tightness of typical
apartment building.

Control curves of the heating system are presented in Figure 5. Heating energy demand of
domestic hot water for German apartments was chosen to be 17 kWh/m2, a according to the report [53].
In Finnish apartment building case it was assumed to be 35 kWh/m2, a according to the Finnish
building code [54].
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Table 3. Building properties of apartment building.

Property Finland Germany

Construction year 1990’s Early 1930’s

U-values, (W/m2K)

External wall 0.28 1.70

Roof 0.22 1.40

Ground slab 0.36 1.0

Windows 1.0 3.0

Air leakage rate n50, (L/h) 1.0 7.0

Heating system Water radiators

Supply/return temperatures
of heating system, (◦C) 70/40 80/60

Space heating design power
at design temperature, (kW) 169 225

Specific design power in
design temperature, (W/m2) 35 46

Ventilation system

Mechanical exhaust, (L/s,m2) 0.39 -

Natural ventilation average
air exchange rate, (1/h) -

0.24
(apartments avg.

0.18 l/s,m2)

Cooling No No
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Figure 5. Control curves of radiator network inlet water temperature in function of outdoor temperature
in apartment buildings.

The Finnish apartment building has mechanical exhaust ventilation which covers all zones.
The extract airflow rates were defined based on the FINVAC guidelines [55]. Fans are always operating.
The German apartment building is completely naturally ventilated. Average air change rate was
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assumed to be 0.24 1/h, which is based on the study results in [56]. This is based on the airflow rates of:
0.18 L/s,m2 in apartments, 0.68 L/s,m2 in stairways, and 0.09 L/s,m2 in the attic.

Annual internal gains in apartment building were 11 kWh/m2 for equipment and 16 kWh/m2 for
lighting based on heat gains of 4 W/m2 (equipment) and 9 W/m2 (lighting) defined by [54] and their
usage profiles.

2.6.2. Cultural Center

The cultural center is based on the building called Bürgerhaus, located in Hamburg. Bürgerhaus
was built in early 1980s and it has been renovated recently. Building has four floors including basement.
For German case, the IDA ICE -model was constructed based on the design documents. In Finnish
case the design data was adjusted so it matched the design guidelines in Finland in 1990’s. Occupancy
patterns were estimated based on the opening hours and maximum occupancy capacity of the spaces.
Table 4 presents the key building model properties.

The building structure of the German cultural center was based on the design documents.
That of the Finnish cultural center was adjusted so they matched the design guidelines of the 1990s.
Air tightness was assumed to be moderate based on the complex geometry and construction year.
In Finnish case, the air leakage rate at 50 Pa pressure difference (n50) was set lower than corresponding
value in German case due to the latter year of construction using Finnish guidelines [49,50].

Heating distribution network consists of water radiators and floor heating, which was used in
basement and entrance hall. Simulation time was reduced by modelling only one or two radiators
per zone depending on the geometry of the zone. Other properties than design outdoor temperatures
and the control curves were same for both countries concerning heating system. Control curves are
presented in Figure 6. Moreover, the Finnish case building has space cooling in addition to heating.
The indoor air temperature design value is 25 ◦C and supply air is cooled to 16 ◦C in the summer
time. Domestic hot water heating energy demand was chosen to be 4 kWh/m2, a for both countries
according to [54].

The Finnish case building has a variable air volume (VAV) ventilation system which is controlled
based on the CO2-concentration. All the other spaces but toilets have mechanical supply and exhaust
with heat recovery, whereas toilets have mechanical exhaust ventilation. Design airflow rates are
defined according to FINVAC [57].

The German case building’s ventilation system consists of mechanical supply and exhaust,
mechanical exhaust, and natural ventilation. Mechanical supply and exhaust is used in the kitchen,
restaurants basement, and hall and entrance. Toilet spaces are equipped with mechanical exhaust,
and all the other spaces with natural ventilation. AHUs are not equipped with heat recovery system
and they are operated manually according to the opening hours. Air flow rates were determined based
on the REHVA health-based ventilation guideline for Europe [58]. Supply air temperature was set to
18 ◦C in both countries.

Usage of the building and internal gains are same for both countries. The maximum number
of occupants was obtained from the Bürgerhaus. The opening hours are from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
(Monday to Thursday) and from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. (Friday). Friday evenings and weekends can be
reserved for private events.

Annual internal gains in cultural center were 15 kWh/m2 for equipment and 29 kWh/m2 for
lighting based on heat gains of 1 W/m2 (equipment) and 19 W/m2 (lighting) defined by [54] and their
usage profiles.
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Table 4. Building properties of the cultural center.

Property Finland Germany

Construction year 1990’s Early 1980’s

U-values, (W/m2K)

External wall 0.28 0.20

Roof 0.22 0.19

Ground slab 0.36 0.28

Windows 1.0 3.0

Air leakage rate n50, (L/h) 2.0 3.0

Heating system

System type Water radiators, Floor heating
(basement, entrance hall)

Supply/return
temperatures of
heating system,

(◦C)

70/40 70/40

Space heating
design power in

design
temperature,

(kW)

229 175

Specific design
power in design

temperature,
(W/m2)

58 44

Ventilation system

System type

Mechanical supply and exhaust ventilation (CAV)
(8 am–10 pm)

Air change rate,
(L/s,m2) 0.35–4.5 -

Zone
Basement, toilets

and technical
spaces

-

Mechanical supply and exhaust ventilation
(VAV with CO2 control) with heat recovery (η = 65%)

(8 a.m.–10 p.m.)

Air change rate,
(L/s,m2) 0.35–5.4 -

Zone Other spaces -

Mechanical supply and exhaust ventilation (CAV)
without heat recovery

(8 am–10 pm)
(7 a.m.–10 p.m., basement)

Air change rate,
(L/s,m2) - 1.7–2.36

Zone -

Kitchen,
restaurant,
basement
and hall

Mechanical exhaust ventilation (CAV)
(always on)

Air change rate,
(L/s,m2) - 2.5–4.5

Zone - Toilets

Natural ventilation
(always on)

Air change rate,
(L/s,m2) - 0.2–0.43

Zone - Other spaces

Cooling Yes No
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Figure 6. Control curves of radiator network inlet water temperature in function of outdoor temperature
in cultural centers.

2.6.3. Office Building

Office building is based on an educational office building built in Espoo, Finland in 1966. It has
been renovated a few times. The building has four floors consisting of office spaces, conference rooms,
and hallways. The IDA ICE model was originally constructed by Martin [59]. The top floor was
modelled, and stories below were copied assuming that every floor is equivalent. The key building
properties are shown in Table 5.

The U-values of the German office building are the same as in the cultural center. Air tightness
of the building is defined according to Thermal Insolation Ordinance from 1977 which states that air
leakage rate (n50) is 4.5 L/h for office building [60]. In the Finnish case, the air leakage rate was set to
1.6 L/h based on the study by Vinha et al. [61].

The heating system is similar to that of the studied cultural center. Control curves of the office
buildings are shown in Figure 7. Domestic hot water heating energy demand was assumed to be
6 kWh/m2, a for both countries, based on [54].

The office building in Finland has variable air volume (VAV) mechanical supply and exhaust
ventilation for all the spaces but hallway, which has CAV mechanical supply and exhaust ventilation.
VAV system is controlled based on the CO2-concentration. AHUs are equipped with heat recovery
systems. Design airflow rates were set according to FINVAC [57].

The office building in Germany has constant air volume (CAV) mechanical supply and exhaust
ventilation. AHUs are not equipped with heat recovery system. Design air flow rates are defined from
REHVA’s guidelines [58]. Supply air temperature was set to 18 ◦C for both countries.

Annual internal gains in office building were 4 kWh/m2 for equipment and 18 kWh/m2 for lighting
based on [59].
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Table 5. Building properties of the office building.

Property Finland Germany

Construction year 1990’s Early 1980’s

U-values, (W/m2K)

External wall 0.28 0.20

Roof 0.22 0.19

Ground slab 0.36 0.28

Windows 1.0 3.0

Air leakage rate n50, (1/h) 1.6 4.5

Heating system

System type Water radiators

Supply/return
temperatures of

heating system, (◦C)
70/40 70/40

Space heating design
power in design

temperature, (kW)
129 101

Specific design
power in design

temperature, (W/m2)
54 42

Ventilation system

System type

Mechanical supply and exhaust ventilation (VAV
with CO2 control) heat recovery (η = 65%)

(Workdays 6 a.m.–6 p.m.)

Air change rate,
(L/s,m2) 0.35–3.0 -

Zone Meeting rooms -

Mechanical supply and exhaust ventilation (CAV)
(Workdays 6 a.m.–6 p.m.)

Air change rate,
(L/s,m2) 0.35–1.5 -

Zone Office rooms and
hallways -

Mechanical supply and exhaust ventilation (CAV)
without heat recovery

(Workdays 6 a.m.–6 p.m.)

Air change rate,
(L/s,m2) - 2.1

Zone - Whole building

Cooling Yes No
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Figure 7. Control curves of radiator network inlet water temperature in function of outdoor 

temperature in office buildings.

The office building in Finland has variable air volume (VAV) mechanical supply and exhaust 

ventilation for all the spaces but hallway, which has CAV mechanical supply and exhaust ventilation.

VAV system is controlled based on the CO2-concentration. AHUs are equipped with heat recovery 

systems. Design airflow rates were set according to FINVAC [57]. 

The office building in Germany has constant air volume (CAV) mechanical supply and exhaust 

ventilation. AHUs are not equipped with heat recovery system. Design air flow rates are defined 

from REHVA’s guidelines [58]. Supply air temperature was set to 18 °C for both countries.

Annual internal gains in office building were 4 kWh/m2 for equipment and 18 kWh/m2 for

lighting based on [59]. 

2.7. Rule-Based Demand Response Control

2.7.1. Control Signal

In this paper, the rule-based demand response control was based on the future hourly energy 

price. It was assumed that the moving future 24-h price trend of district heat is known. The principle 

was that the control signal (CS) gets a value according to the price trend, which can be increasing,

decreasing, or flat. The control signal received a value of +1, −1, or 0 respectively.

The control signal was calculated in Excel based on the Behrang-Sirén method which is a moving

average method. Behrang-Sirén method has been used in multiple previous studies concerning 

demand response [21,27,59]. It is based on hourly energy price (HEP), average of future hourly energy 

prices from hour p to q (𝐻𝐸𝑃𝑎𝑣𝑟
+𝑞,+𝑝), and marginal value. Pseudo code of control signal is presented in

Equation (5):

𝐼𝐹 {
𝐻𝐸𝑃 < 𝐻𝐸𝑃𝑎𝑣𝑟

+1,+24 − 𝑚𝑎𝑟𝑔𝑖𝑛𝑎𝑙 𝑣𝑎𝑙𝑢𝑒
𝑂𝑅

𝐻𝐸𝑃𝑎𝑣𝑟
+6,+12 > 𝐻𝐸𝑃𝑎𝑣𝑟

+6,+24 + 𝑚𝑎𝑟𝑔𝑖𝑛𝑎𝑙 𝑣𝑎𝑙𝑢𝑒

} 𝑇𝐻𝐸𝑁 𝐶𝑆 = +1 

𝐸𝐿𝑆𝐸 𝐼𝐹 𝐻𝐸𝑃 > 𝐻𝐸𝑃𝑎𝑣𝑟
+1,+24 𝑇𝐻𝐸𝑁 𝐶𝑆 = −1 

𝐸𝐿𝑆𝐸 𝐶𝑆 = 0 

𝐸𝑁𝐷 𝐼𝐹 

(5)

where HEP is the hourly energy price, 𝐻𝐸𝑃𝑎𝑣𝑟
+𝑝,+𝑞 is the average of hourly energy prices from start 

hour +p to end hour +q, and CS is the control signal. Alimohammadisagvand et al. [27] used average 

of hourly energy prices from hour +6 to +30 (𝐻𝐸𝑃𝑎𝑣𝑟
+6,+30) in the second condition for the CS = +1 but in 

this paper it was changed to average from hour +6 to +24 (𝐻𝐸𝑃𝑎𝑣𝑟
+1,+24) as the 24-h price trend is known.
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Figure 7. Control curves of radiator network inlet water temperature in function of outdoor temperature
in office buildings.
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2.7. Rule-Based Demand Response Control

2.7.1. Control Signal

In this paper, the rule-based demand response control was based on the future hourly energy
price. It was assumed that the moving future 24-h price trend of district heat is known. The principle
was that the control signal (CS) gets a value according to the price trend, which can be increasing,
decreasing, or flat. The control signal received a value of +1, −1, or 0 respectively.

The control signal was calculated in Excel based on the Behrang-Sirén method which is a moving
average method. Behrang-Sirén method has been used in multiple previous studies concerning
demand response [21,27,59]. It is based on hourly energy price (HEP), average of future hourly energy
prices from hour p to q (HEP+q,+p

avr ), and marginal value. Pseudo code of control signal is presented in
Equation (5):

IF


HEP < HEP+1,+24

avr −marginal value
OR

HEP+6,+12
avr > HEP+6,+24

avr + marginal value

THEN CS = +1

ELSE IF HEP > HEP+1,+24
avr THEN CS = −1

ELSE CS = 0
END IF

(5)

where HEP is the hourly energy price, HEP+p,+q
avr is the average of hourly energy prices from start hour

+p to end hour +q, and CS is the control signal. Alimohammadisagvand et al. [27] used average of
hourly energy prices from hour +6 to +30 (HEP+6,+30

avr ) in the second condition for the CS = +1 but in
this paper it was changed to average from hour +6 to +24 (HEP+1,+24

avr ) as the 24-h price trend is known.
Figure 8 illustrates the relation of the district heating price and control signal. The graph is plotted

using Finnish district heating price and marginal value of 15 €/MWh. When the current hourly energy
price (HEP) is lower than difference of the average future 24-h price (HEP+1,+24

avr ) and marginal value,
price trend is increasing, and control signal (CS) is +1. Moreover, when average of hourly energy prices
between hours +6 and +12 (HEP+6,+12

avr ) is higher than sum of average hourly energy prices between
hours +6 to +24 (HEP+6,+24

avr ) and marginal value, price trend is increasing, and control signal (CS) is
+1. In the other hand, when the current hourly energy price (HEP) is higher than moving 24-h average
price (HEP+1,+24

avr ), price trend is decreasing, and control signal (CS) is −1. Otherwise, hourly energy
price (HEP) is levelling out, and control signal (CS) is 0.
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According to the Behrang-Sirén method, marginal value has a significant effect on the outcome of
the control signal. Choosing a low marginal value makes the algorithm more sensitive to the changes of
the hourly energy price. Thus, hourly energy price is more likely to be less than moving future average
24-h price, and the control signal gets positive values more often. In the other hand, choosing a higher
marginal value, control algorithm becomes less sensitive to the changes of the hourly energy price.
A high marginal value decreases the number of positive control signal values. This results in less
potential heat loading hours and more savings in the heating energy. The marginal values used in this
paper were chosen based on the simulation carried out by Martin [59]. Two different marginal values,
15 €/MWh and 75 €/MWh, were used for comparison.

2.7.2. Control Algorithm

In this study, the control algorithm calculated the hourly indoor temperature set points which
were fed into IDA ICE in an external source file. IDA ICE simulated the hourly heat consumption.
Different simulation cases were then compared to the reference cases without DR control, and impact
of the rule-based demand response on energy consumption was analyzed.

Two different space heating demand response control algorithms, without (DR) and with (DR+NT)
night-time set-back, were utilized in this study. Figure 9 presents the flow charts of control algorithms.
The control algorithms were adapted from Martin’s [59] study.
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Figure 9. Control algorithms used in this study. (a) represents the DR control algorithm without
night-time set-back and (b) represents the DR+NT control algorithm with night-time set-back.

TSH,min and TSH,max represent the minimum and maximum acceptable setpoints of space heating
used in the study. They are 20 and 23 ◦C respectively (see Section 2.2) and normal temperature
setpoint is Tsh,norm = 21 ◦C. Algorithm contains a limiting outdoor temperature parameter Tlim which
prevents the algorithm to choose maximum set point for the room temperature even if the price trend
is increasing. Martin [59] studied the effect of different limiting outdoor temperatures but results show
that the effect was neglectable. In this paper limiting outdoor temperature was set to 0 ◦C.

The DR control algorithm defines the future price trend of the district heating from the control
signal. If the price trend is increasing and control signal is positive, and Tavr,24 out < Tlim,out, the space
heating systems starts to load heat into the structures by setting TSH,set to TSH,max. If the trend is
decreasing and control signal is negative, the space heating set point TSH,set is set to TSH,min. Moreover,
if the price trend is flat and control signal is 0, the space heating operates normally and sets TSH,set to
TSH,norm.

The DR + NT control algorithm is similar to the DR algorithm (see Figure 9a) but it has additional
step for night-time set-back. Night-time setback will drop the indoor temperature during the night-time
(10 p.m.–6 a.m.) by setting TSH,set to TSH,night. The night-time indoor temperature set point was chosen
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to be 18 ◦C. Night-time set-back was set to end at 6 am to ensure that acceptable indoor temperature is
reached before occupied hours. Night-time set-back is not an actual DR action but an efficient way to
gain additional savings and reduce unnecessary space heating.

2.7.3. Rebound Prevention by Setpoint Smoothing

This paper also studied the rebound effect of demand response control. Rebound effect might
occur when the setpoint returns to normal after the demand response period. As the system aims to heat
up the spaces back to normal temperature, it can lead to additional peak in the power demand, and the
benefit of the demand response is overruled [8,62]. To prevent rebound effect, setpoint smoothing
was applied after setpoint calculation. Only upwards smoothing was applied as it was found more
profitable. Two different techniques—skip mean and hanning—were implemented. Skip mean
technique is presented in Equation (6). The final smoothed setpoint used for the simulation was
combination of these two which is presented in the second condition of Equation (7). Each case was
simulated with and without the smoothing for comparison:

TSkip mean
SH, n = 0.5·TSH,set,n−1 + 0.5·TSH,n, i f TSH,set,n > TSH,set,n−1 (6)

TSmoothing
SH,n =

 0.5 · TSkip mean
SH,n−1 + 0.5 · TSkip mean

SH,n , i f n = 2 and TSH,set,n > TSH,set,n−1

0.25 · TSkip mean
SH,n−2 + 0.25· TSkip mean

SH,n−1 0.5 · TSkip mean
SH,n , i f n > 2 and TSH,set,n > TSH,set,n−1

(7)

Figure 10 presents the effect of the upwards setpoint smoothing in practice. Skip mean technique
weights current and previous hours’ set points by 0.5, and the setpoint of current hour is sum of
these. The Hanning technique weighs two previous hours’ set points by 0.25 and current hour by 0.5.
The sum of these is the smoothed set point of the current hour. The combination of these two techniques
calculates set points by the Hanning technique using set points calculated by the skip mean technique.
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3. Results

In this section, the results of the rule-based DR control case studies are presented. The results of
the paper show the district heating consumption and cost of the different simulation cases. Moreover,
the cost saving potential and the durations of operative temperatures of different simulation cases
are presented. Furthermore, operative indoor air temperatures and their acceptable durations of the
simulation cases are analyzed. Simulation cases were compared to the reference cases.

3.1. Simulation Cases

The Finnish simulation cases are shown in Table 6. Each building type was simulated with
two different control signal’s marginal value. Setpoint smoothing was applied to a few of the cases.
Apartments were simulated with DR algorithm only. The cultural center and office building were
simulated with both DR and DR+NT algorithms.

Table 6. Finnish simulation cases of the study.

Country and
Building Type Case Control

Algorithm

Control
Signal’s

Marginal
Value

(€/MWh)

Indoor Air
Temperature

(◦C)

Setpoint
Smoothing

Night-Time
Setback

Finland,
Apartment

F-AB-R-21
Reference case 1 - - 21 - No

F-AB-R-20
Reference case 2 - - 20 - No

F-AB-15 DR +/−15 20–23 - No

F-AB-15-SS DR +/−15 20–23 Yes No

F-AB-75 DR +/−75 20–23 - No

F-AB-75-SS DR +/−75 20–23 Yes No

Finland,
Cultural
Center

F-CC-R-21
Reference case 1 - - 21 - No

F-CC-R-20
Reference case 2 - - 20 - No

F-CC-15 DR +/−15 20–23 - No

F-CC-15-SS DR +/−15 20–23 Yes No

F-CC-75 DR +/−75 20–23 - No

F-CC-75-SS DR +/−75 20–23 Yes No

F-CC-15-SS-NT DR+NT +/−15 20–23 Yes Yes

F-CC-75-SS-NT DR+NT +/−75 20–23 Yes Yes

Finland,
Office

F-OB-R-21
Reference case 1 - - 21 - No

F-OB-R-20
Reference case 2 - - 20 - No

F-OB-15 DR +/−15 20–23 - No

F-OB-15-SS DR +/−15 20–23 Yes No

F-OB-75 DR +/−75 20–23 - No

F-OB-75-SS DR +/−75 20–23 Yes No

F-OB-15-SS-NT DR+NT +/−15 20–23 Yes Yes

F-OB-75-SS-NT DR+NT +/−75 20–23 Yes Yes
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In addition, two different reference cases without demand response control and with constant
indoor air temperature setpoint of either 21 ◦C or 20 ◦C were simulated for each building type in both
countries. The lower temperature was chosen based on the minimum acceptable indoor temperature
(see Section 2.2). The higher reference temperature is the usual design value of indoor temperature in
the heating season.

The German simulation cases are shown in Table 7. In addition to the two reference cases, one DR
controlled case per building type was chosen to the study. It was chosen to match the most profitable
Finnish DR case for comparison.

Table 7. German simulation cases of the study.

Country and
Building Type Case Control

Algorithm

Control
Signal’s

Marginal Value
(€/MWh)

Indoor air
Temperature

(◦C)

Setpoint
Smoothing

Night-Time
Setback

Germany,
Apartment

G-AB-R-21
Reference

case 1
- - 21 - No

G-AB-R-20
Reference

case 2
- - 20 - No

G-AB-75-SS DR +/−75 20–23 Yes No

Germany,
Cultural Center

G-CC-R-21
Reference

case 1
- - 21 - No

G-CC-R-20
Reference

case 2
- - 20 - No

G-CC-75-SS-NT DR + NT +/−75 20–23 Yes Yes

Germany, Office

G-OB-R-21
Reference

case 1
- - 21 - No

G-OB-R-20
Reference

case 2
- - 20 - No

G-OB-75-SS-NT DR + NT +/−75 20–23 Yes Yes

3.2. Energy Consumtpion and Cost

Tables 8–13 present the specific energy demand and cost of space heating, as well as the total
specific district heating energy demand and cost of the apartment building, cultural center, and office
simulations. The costs include only the energy cost, and the fixed costs, such as district heating power
and connections fees are excluded from the results as they are assumed to be same for each case.
Furthermore, the total district heating energy demand and cost reduction potential of the reference case
2 (20 ◦C) and demand response cases are presented in respect of the reference case 1 with temperature
setpoint 21 ◦C.
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Table 8. Results of the Finnish apartment building simulation cases.

Case

Space Heating Total DH Energy Saving Potential

Specific
Demand

(kWh/m2, a)

Specific
Costs

(€/m2,a)

Specific
Demand

(kWh/m2, a)

Specific
Costs

(€/m2,a)

DH
Energy
(∆%)

Cost
(∆%)

F-AB-R-21
Reference

case 1
54.4 3.6 90.5 5.4 0.0% 0.0%

F-AB-R-20
Reference

case 2
50.1 3.3 86.1 5.2 4.8% 4.4%

F-AB-15 54.0 3.5 90.0 5.4 0.5% 0.7%

F-AB-15-SS 53.9 3.5 90.0 5.4 0.5% 0.7%

F-AB-75 52.9 3.4 89.0 5.2 1.7% 3.1%

F-AB-75-SS 52.9 3.4 88.9 5.2 1.7% 3.2%

Table 9. Results of the German apartment building simulation cases.

Case

Space Heating Total DH Energy Saving Potential

Specific
Demand

(kWh/m2, a)

Specific
Costs

(€/m2,a)

Specific
Demand

(kWh/m2, a)

Specific
Costs

(€/m2,a)

DH
Energy
(∆%)

Cost
(∆%)

G-AB-R-21
Reference

case 1
75.7 5.4 96.8 6.7 0.0% 0.0%

G-AB-R-20
Reference

case 2
68.3 4.9 89.3 6.2 7.7% 7.6%

G-AB-75-SS 73.0 5.2 94.1 6.5 2.8% 3.2%

Table 10. Results of the Finnish cultural center simulation cases.

Case

Space Heating Total DH Energy Saving Potential

Specific
Demand

(kWh/m2, a)

Specific
Costs

(€/m2,a)

Specific
Demand

(kWh/m2, a)

Specific
Costs

(€/m2,a)

DH
Energy
(∆%)

Cost
(∆%)

F-CC-R-21
Reference

case 1
69.0 4.5 95.8 6.3 0.0% 0.0%

F-CC-R-20
Reference

case 2
60.5 4.1 88.7 5.9 7.5% 6.1%

F-CC-15 68.5 4.5 95.4 6.3 0.5% 0.7%

F-CC-15-SS 68.3 4.5 95.2 6.3 0.6% 0.9%

F-CC-75 66.6 4.3 93.9 6.1 2.0% 3.1%

F-CC-75-SS 66.5 4.3 93.8 6.1 2.1% 3.2%

F-CC-15-SS-NT 65.3 4.3 92.5 6.1 3.4% 3.0%

F-CC-75-SS-NT 64.0 4.2 91.5 6.0 4.5% 4.6%
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Table 11. Results of the German cultural center simulation cases.

Case

Space Heating Total DH Energy Saving Potential

Specific
Demand

(kWh/m2, a)

Specific
Costs

(€/m2,a)

Specific
Demand

(kWh/m2, a)

Specific
Costs

(€/m2,a)

DH
Energy
(∆%)

Cost
(∆%)

G-CC-R-21
Reference

case 1
78.9 5.6 122.0 8.6 0.0% 0.0%

G-CC-R-20
Reference

case 2
68.1 4.9 111.2 7.8 8.8% 8.6%

G-CC-75-SS-NT 69.5 4.9 112.7 7.9 7.7% 8.1%

Table 12. Results of the Finnish office simulation cases.

Case

Space Heating Total DH Energy Saving Potential

Specific
Demand

(kWh/m2, a)

Specific
Costs

(€/m2,a)

Specific
Demand

(kWh/m2, a)

Specific
Costs

(€/m2,a)

DH
Energy
(∆%)

Cost
(∆%)

F-OB-R-21
Reference

case 1
59.1 3.8 74.4 4.7 0.0% 0.0%

F-OB-R-20
Reference

case 2
54.0 3.5 69.9 4.5 6.1% 5.5%

F-OB-15 58.6 3.7 73.9 4.7 0.7% 1.5%

F-OB-15-SS 58.4 3.7 73.7 4.7 1.0% 1.8%

F-OB-75 56.7 3.5 72.2 4.4 3.0% 6.7%

F-OB-75-SS 56.6 3.5 72.1 4.4 3.1% 6.8%

F-OB-15-SS-NT 54.9 3.6 70.6 4.5 5.2% 4.1%

F-OB-75-SS-NT 53.5 3.4 69.3 4.4 6.8% 7.8%

Table 13. Results of the German office simulation cases.

Case

Space Heating Total DH Energy Saving Potential

Specific
Demand

(kWh/m2, a)

Specific
Costs

(€/m2,a)

Specific
Demand

(kWh/m2, a)

Specific
Costs

(€/m2,a)

DH
Energy
(∆%)

Cost
(∆%)

G-OB-R-21
Reference

case 1
58.8 4.2 118.3 8.2 0.0% 0.0%

G-OB-R-20
Reference

case 2
50.3 3.6 109.8 7.6 7.2% 7.2%

G-OB-75-SS-NT 50.9 3.6 110.3 7.6 6.8% 7.8%

Total district heating energy demand includes the space heating, domestic hot water, and air
handling unit heating. Space heating was separated from the total demand as it is affected by the
demand response control. The others are not shown separately as the demand response actions do not
affect them.

Table 8 presents the Finnish apartment building simulation cases. The highest district heating
energy and cost savings were 4.8% and 4.4%, respectively. They were obtained in the reference case
2 (F-AB-R-20) without demand response control of the space heating setpoint. This results from the
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1 ◦C lower setpoint than in the reference case 1 (F-AB-R-21). The highest district heating energy and
cost savings obtained among demand response-controlled cases were 1.7% and 3.2%, respectively.
These were achieved in the case with higher marginal value and setpoint smoothing (F-AB-75-SS).
Thus, in the reference case 2 (F-AB-R-20) the energy and cost savings are 3.1% and 1.2% more than in
the best scenario with demand response control. Figure 11 presents the relationship between setpoint
and space heating power in two example cases. It shows how the power is lower in the demand
response case when the setpoint is set to minimum and higher when the setpoint is set to maximum.
However, the difference in power between demand response and reference case is higher during the
minimum setpoint than maximum. Moreover, Figure 11 illustrates the rebound effect from hours 12 to
18, when the setpoint is shifted from minimum to maximum. There is a small additional peak created
after the setpoint change, but the power demand does not increase significantly though and it levels
out in a few hours.
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Figure 11. Space heating power and setpoints of the reference case with constant temperature of 21 ◦C
and demand response case with marginal value of 15 €/MWh and setpoint smoothing.

However, with the constant lower space heating setpoint, the occupants must accept constantly
lower indoor temperatures. This might result in the higher percentage of dissatisfied people among
building occupants. Whereas with demand response control the indoor air temperatures are not
constantly lower and thermal comfort is higher. Indoor air temperatures of the simulation cases are
analyzed further in the Section 3.3. Moreover, the constantly lower setpoint of the space heating does
not provide beneficial energy and power flexibility to the district heating network. This means that the
buildings connected to the district heating network do not serve as an energy storage system as in
demand response-controlled cases which is one of the key functions of demand response.

The marginal value of the control signal affected the saving potential of demand response control.
Lower marginal value results in 1.2% and 2.4% less savings in district heating energy and cost
respectively than the higher marginal value. Setpoint smoothing did not have a significant effect on
the saving potential of demand response control. It did not provide further savings to the demand
response case with the lower marginal value. With the higher marginal value the cost saving is only
0.1% more when setpoint smoothing was used.
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Table 9 presents the German apartment simulation cases. The highest district heating energy and
cost saving potential was obtained in reference case 2 (G-AB-R-20) with constant setpoint of space
heating. The saving potentials were 7.7% and 7.6%, respectively. The district heating energy and cost
saving potentials were 2.8% and 3.2%, respectively, in the case with higher marginal value and setpoint
smoothing (G-AB-75-SS). Thus, the constantly lower setpoint provided 4.9% and 4.4% more saving
potential respectively than the case with demand response control.

The reference cases’ space heating energy demand were higher than in those of Finnish apartment
building due to the higher U-values of the structures and air leakage rate n50. Moreover, the saving
potentials in German apartment reference case 2 (G-AB-R-20) were higher than in Finnish apartment
reference case 2 (F-AB-R-20). Thus the 1 ◦C drop in the setpoint provides higher percentage of savings
in Germany than in Finland. This is due to the higher outdoor temperatures in Germany.

Furthermore, the demand response control’s saving potential of the district heating energy is
higher in the German case with higher marginal value and setpoint smoothing (G-AB-75-SS) than in
Finnish case with higher marginal value and setpoint smoothing (F-AB-75-SS). Thus, district heating
energy saving potential of demand response control was higher in Germany than in Finland among
apartment building cases. However, the cost saving potential is not higher than in German case despite
the higher energy saving. This is due to the lower cost of district heating energy in Germany.

Results of the Finnish cultural center simulations are shown in Table 10. The reference case
2, F-CC-R-20, provided the highest saving potential in district heating energy and cost among the
simulation cases. They were 7.5% and 6.1%, respectively. The highest saving potentials among demand
response-controlled cases were obtained in the case with higher marginal value setpoint smoothing and
night-time setback (F-CC-75-SS-NT). The saving potentials were 4.5% and 4.6%, respectively. Hence,
in cultural center lower constant setpoint provided 3% and 1.5% more savings in district heating energy
and cost respectively than the best demand responsec-ontrolled case.

The demand response case with higher marginal value (F-CC-75) provided 1.5% and 2.4%
more savings in district heating energy and cost respectively than that of lower marginal value
(F-CC-15). Thus, marginal value affected the saving potential in the cultural center simulations as
well. Setpoint smoothing did not provide significant additional savings either in cases with lower
or higher marginal value. With lower marginal value, the saving increments were 0.1% and 0.2%
in district heating energy and cost respectively. With higher marginal value, the increments were
0.1% and 0.1% respectively. When night-time setback was implemented in cases F-CC-15-SS-NT and
F-CC-75-SS-NT, the district heating energy saving increased by 2.8% and 2.4% with lower and higher
marginal value respectively, when compared to cases without night-time setback (F-CC-15-SS and
F-CC-75-SS). The cost savings increased by 2.1% and 1.4% respectively.

Table 11 presents the results of the German cultural center simulations. The reference case 2
(G-CC-R-20) with constant setpoint of 20 ◦C provides 8.8% and 8.6% saving potential in district
heating energy and cost, respectively, in comparison to the reference case 1 with constant setpoint of
◦C (G-CC-R-21). In the best demand response-controlled case, with higher marginal value setpoint
smoothing and night-time setback (G-CC-75-SS-NT), the saving potentials were 7.7% and 8.1%,
respectively. Thus, the permanently lower setpoint of space heating enables 1.1% and 0.4% more
saving potential, respectively, than the best case with demand response control.

Among all German cases, the highest saving potential of demand response control of space heating
was achieved in cultural center. The savings of the district heating energy and the cost in the case with
higher marginal value, setpoint smoothing, and night-time setback (G-CC-75-SS-NT) were 3.2% and
3.5% more than in that of Finnish cultural center cases (F-CC-75-SS-NT).

Table 12 shows the results of the Finnish office building cases. The reference case 2 with constant
20 ◦C setpoint (F-OB-R-20) provided 6.1% and 5.5% saving potential in district heating energy and cost,
respectively, in comparison to the reference case 1 (F-OB-R-21). The best demand response- controlled
case, with higher marginal value, setpoint smoothing, and night-time setback (F-OB-75-SS-NT),
enabled 6.8% and 7.8% of savings, respectively. Thus, among Finnish office building cases the demand
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response control with night-time setback provided 0.7% and 2.3% more saving potential in district
heating energy and cost, respectively, than the reference case 2 with constant 20 ◦C setpoint of space
heating (F-OB-R-20).

Demand response control of the space heating offers the highest saving potential in the office
building among the Finnish simulation cases. The marginal value had an impact on the saving
potential in the office simulations as well. Neglecting the other actions than demand response control,
higher marginal value (F-OB-75) provided 2.3% and 5.2% more savings in district heating energy and
cost, respectively, than the lower (F-OB-15).

Setpoint smoothing did not have significant effect on the saving potential among the office
building cases either. With lower marginal value, in the case with lower marginal value and setpoint
smoothing (F-OB-15-SS), the saving potential was increased by 0.3% in the district heating energy and
cost compared to the case without setpoint smoothing (F-OB-15). In the case with higher marginal
value and setpoint smoothing (F-OB-75-SS) the increment was only 0.1% in the district heating energy
and cost compared to the case without setpoint smoothing (F-OB-75).

Night-time setback increased the saving potential of district heating energy and cost moderately
with both lower and higher marginal values. The saving potential of district heating energy and cost
increased 4.2% and 2.3%, respectively, with lower marginal value. With higher marginal value the
increments were 3.7% and 1%, respectively.

The German office building simulation cases are shown in Table 13. Reference case 2 with constant
setpoint of 20 ◦C (G-OB-R-20) enabled 7.2% more savings in the district heating energy and cost than the
reference case 1 with constant setpoint of 21 ◦C (G-OB-R-21). The most savings achieved among demand
response-controlled cases were 6.8% and 7.8%, respectively, which were obtained in the case with higher
marginal value, setpoint smoothing, and night-time setback (G-OB-75-SS-NT). Hence, the demand
response control with higher marginal value, setpoint smoothing, and night-time setback provided
0.6% more savings district heating energy cost than the constantly lowered setpoint (G-OB-R-20).
However, the district heating energy saving potential was 0.4% less in the case G-OB-75-SS-NT than in
G-OB-R-20. In the case G-OB-75-SS-NT, the saving potential in district heating energy and cost are the
same as in corresponding case of Finnish simulations.

Results of the reference cases indicate that the total heating demand is higher in each building
type in Germany than in Finland. Space heating demand is higher in the apartment building and the
cultural center in Germany than in Finland. However, in the office building it is slightly higher in
Finland. Moreover, the fraction of the space heating demand to the total district heating consumption
is lower in cultural center and office building in Germany than in Finland. This results from the
higher AHU heating demand in Germany as there is no heat recovery in the AHUs. In the other hand
Finnish apartment building has lower fraction of space heating demand to the total district heating
consumption as the energy demand for domestic hot water is higher.

The 1 ◦C drop from 21 to 20 ◦C in the indoor temperature decreases the heating demand and
energy cost significantly in all the reference cases. Among the reference case 2’s, total district heating
energy and cost savings were the highest in German cultural center with 8.8% and 8.6%, respectively.
The lowest savings were obtained in Finnish apartment building with 4.8% and 4.4%, respectively.
Among Finnish cases, only in office building demand response control provided better saving potential
in district heating energy and cost than the constantly lower setpoint. In the German office building,
demand-response control provided better cost saving potential than the reference case 2, but less
district heating energy saving potential. These were the only cases were saving potential was higher in
one of the demand-response controlled cases than in reference case 2.

However, as noted, the lowering of the setpoint of space heating permanently does not provided
the desired flexibility to the district heating network, which is why it is important to determine the
saving potential of the demand response control. Saving potential acts as a motivator for the building
owners and district heating energy consumers to become active operators to the energy market.
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Among the demand response simulation cases, the case with higher control signal marginal value,
setpoint smoothing, and night-time setback provides the highest energy and cost saving potential in
all building types in Finland. The higher marginal value of the control signal resulted in higher cost
saving in all the buildings. Cost saving potential was around 1.5–2.4% higher when higher marginal
value was used and other algorithm actions such as setpoint smoothing and night-time setback were
neglected compared to the cases with lower marginal value.

Thus, the marginal value of the control signal calculation method effected on the district heating
energy and cost saving potential. Simulation cases with higher marginal value (75 €/MWh) resulted
in better cost saving potential in each case in Finland. The results show that the using the lower
marginal value makes the algorithm too sensitive to the district heating price changes to the DR of
space heating to be notably profitable. When the DR algorithm is used with lower marginal value and
other actions (setpoint smoothing, night-time setback) are neglected, the district heating energy and
cost saving potentials are 0.7% and 1.5% respectively in the best scenario, in the Finnish office building
case (F-OB-15). In the apartment building and cultural center the savings were only 0.5% and 0.7%,
respectively, when the lower marginal value was used.

However, the price profile has impact on the effect of the marginal value. The price profile used
in the German simulation cases is flatter than that of used in Finnish cases. A flatter price profile
mitigates the effect of the marginal value in cost saving potential. In the German simulation cases,
the cost saving potential was same regardless which marginal value was used.

Moreover, the setpoint smoothing did not provide notable further savings compared to the
demand response cases without setpoint smoothing. In the best scenario, it added 0.3% more savings
in district heating energy and cost in F-OB-15-SS compared to F-OB-15. Results indicate that night-time
setback was a moderate district heating energy and cost saving action. It provided 4.2% of district
heating energy saving and 2.3% of cost saving potential increment at highest, when implemented with
the lower marginal value and setpoint smoothing. With higher marginal value the saving increments
were 3.7% and 1%, respectively.

Among the Finnish cases, the demand response actions provided the best saving potential in
office building. Higher marginal value of control signal provided 6.7% cost savings in the Finnish
office building when other actions were neglected. In the best scenario, case F-OB-75-SS-NT, the cost
saving was 7.8%. Among the German cases, the best saving potential was obtained in the cultural
center. Cost and energy saving potentials were 7.7% and 8.1%, respectively.

3.3. Indoor Air Temperature

Maintaining the required indoor conditions and thermal comfort of the occupants has been noted
as a key matter when applying demand response control of HVAC systems. In this section, the indoor
air temperatures of the case simulations are presented. The results show the duration of operative
indoor temperatures and the amount of degree hours [◦Ch] the indoor air temperature was below the
minimum acceptable temperature of the study. Moreover, the total number of hours that indoor air
temperature dropped below the acceptable level are also presented. Only the indoor air temperatures
of occupied hours are examined.

The zones of which indoor air temperatures are discussed were chosen based on the reference
case 1 simulations of each building type in Finland. The apartment building’s zone which is examined
was the coldest apartment in the building. The coldest office room was chosen from the office building.
The hall was chosen from the cultural center which was also the coldest zone of the building. The same
zones were selected for each case in both countries for comparison.

In each case building in each country, the indoor air temperature stays acceptable the entire year
during the occupied hours in the reference case 1. These and other cases’ indoor air temperature
durations, and degree hours and total hours that temperature is below acceptable level are presented
in Figures 12–14 and Tables 14–19 below.
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Figure 12. Duration of operative indoor temperature during the occupied hours (8760 h) in the Finnish
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Figure 14. Duration of operative temperature during the occupied hours (2007 h) in the Finnish office
building simulations.

Table 14. Degree hours and total hours operative indoor temperature is below the minimum acceptable
indoor air temperature in Finnish apartment building.

Case Degree Hours, (◦Ch) Total Number of Hours, (h)

F-AB-R-21 Reference case 1 0 0

F-AB-R-20 Reference case 2 13 237

F-AB-15 0 0

F-AB-15-SS 0 0

F-AB-75 0 0

F-AB-75-SS 0 3

Table 15. Degree hours and total hours operative indoor temperature is below the minimum acceptable
indoor air temperature in the German apartment building.

Case Degree Hours, (◦Ch) Total Number of Hours, (h)

G-AB-R-21 Reference case 1 0 0

G-AB-R-20 Reference case 2 67 801

G-AB-75-SS 4 76
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Table 16. Degree hours and total hours operative indoor temperature is below the minimum acceptable
indoor air temperature in Finnish cultural center.

Case Degree Hours, (◦Ch) Total Number of Hours, (h)

F-CC-R-21 Reference case 1 0 0

F-CC-R-20 Reference case 2 9 91

F-CC-15 0 2

F-CC-15-SS 0 3

F-CC-75 1 20

F-CC-75-SS 2 22

F-CC-15-SS-NT 7 60

F-CC-75-SS-NT 13 94

Table 17. Degree hours and total hours operative indoor temperature is below the minimum acceptable
indoor air temperature in the German cultural center.

Case Degree Hours, (◦Ch) Total Number of Hours, (h)

G-CC-R-21 Reference case 1 0 0

G-CC-R-20 Reference case 2 12 106

G-CC-75-SS-NT 9 70

Table 18. Degree hours and total hours operative indoor temperature is below the minimum acceptable
indoor air temperature in the Finnish office building.

Case Degree Hours, (◦Ch) Total Number of Hours, (h)

F-OB-R-21 0 0

F-OB-R-20 13 129

F-OB-15 0 0

F-OB-15-SS 0 0

F-OB-75 1 14

F-OB-75-SS 1 16

F-OB-15-SS-NT 61 193

F-OB-75-SS-NT 114 320

Table 19. Degree hours and total hours operative indoor temperature is below the minimum acceptable
indoor air temperature in German office building.

Case Degree Hours, (◦Ch) Total Number of Hours, (h)

G-OB-R-21 Reference case 1 0 0

G-OB-R-20 Reference case 2 16 146

G-OB-75-SS-NT 71 214

Figure 12 presents the duration of operative indoor temperatures of the apartment building
simulations in Finland. The operative temperature is the lowest in the case F-AB-R-20 with constantly
lower setpoint of space heating through the year. Operative temperature drops below 20 ◦C for
2.7% of the time. Operative temperature is the highest most of the time in the case F-AB-R-21 with
constant setpoint of 21 ◦C of space heating. Among demand response-controlled cases, the temperature
does not drop below 20 ◦C except in the case with higher marginal value and setpoint smoothing
(F-AB-75-SS) where it occurs only for 0.03% of the time. Demand response-controlled cases with
lower marginal value (F-AB-15 and F-AB-15-SS) have slightly higher indoor temperatures than that
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of demand response cases with higher marginal value for about 73% of the time. After that the
temperatures even out. Curves indicate that the setpoint smoothing does not have significant effect on
the operative temperatures.

Table 14 presents the degree hours and total number of hours that the operative indoor temperature
is below the minimum acceptable level. The reference case 2 with constant setpoint of 20 ◦C (F-AB-R-20)
has the highest amount of degree hours that temperature is below the minimum acceptable level
among Finnish apartment cases. The temperature falls below 20 ◦C for 13 ◦Ch and for total of 237 h.
In the case with higher marginal value and setpoint smoothing (F-AB-75-SS), there are 3 h during the
year that temperature is below 20 ◦C, but the temperature difference to 20 ◦C is negligible so it does
not count in degree hours. In other demand response-controlled cases, the temperature stays above
the minimum acceptable level.

Even though the constantly lowered indoor temperature provided the highest savings, it also
has the most effect to the thermal conditions. Unlike reference case 2, the indoor temperature stays at
acceptable level almost entire year in demand response-controlled cases, and they also provide district
heating energy and cost savings which makes demand response control important topic of study.

Table 15 presents the temperature results of the German apartment simulations. In reference case
2, the operative temperature is below acceptable level for 67 ◦Ch and for 801 h, which accounts for
9.1% of the year. In the demand response-controlled case with higher marginal value and setpoint
smoothing (G-AB-75-SS), the temperature drops below 20 ◦C for 4 ◦Ch and 76 h, which accounts for less
than 1% of the year. The difference between constant temperature and demand response- controlled
case is significant in the German apartment cases, especially in the duration that operative indoor air
temperature is below acceptable level. Temperature stays always higher in the demand- controlled
case than in the case with constant set point of 20 ◦C.

Figure 13 presents the duration of operative indoor temperature of cultural center simulations in
Finland. The operative temperature is the lowest for about 95.5% of the occupied hours of the year in
the reference case 2 (F-CC-R-20). In that case the temperature is below the acceptable level for 3.5% of
the occupied hours of the year. Moreover, in the case with higher marginal value, setpoint smoothing,
and night-time setback (F-CC-75-SS-NT), the temperature is below 20 ◦C for about 3.7% of the occupied
hours. In the corresponding case without night-time setback (F-CC-75-SS), the indoor temperature is
below 20 ◦C 0.9% of the occupied hours. Thus, the night-time setback has more effect on the temperature
dropping below acceptable level than the demand response control. In demand response-controlled
cases without night-time setback, the temperature stays above the temperature of the reference case 2
(F-CC-R-20) entire year.

In the case simulations with night-time setback, the temperature is below 20 ◦C only in the early
occupied hours in the heating season. This results from the lowered setpoint in the night-time as,
during the coldest periods, the indoor air temperature does not have enough time to increase above
20 ◦C before the usage starts. However, the temperature increases to the acceptable level during the
first hours of usage.

Table 16 presents the degree hours and total number of hours that temperature is below 20 ◦C
in the Finnish cultural center simulations. In the reference case 2, the temperature falls below
acceptable level for 91 h and this results in 9 ◦Ch. In the case with higher marginal value, setpoint
smoothing, and night-time setback (F-CC-75-SS-NT) the temperature is below 20 ◦C for 94 h and
14 ◦Ch. The corresponding case without night-time setback (F-CC-75-SS) results in 2 ◦Ch and total of
22 h below acceptable level over the year which is less than in reference case 2.

Table 17 presents the operative temperature results of German cultural center simulations.
Reference case 2 (G-CC-R-20) results in 12 ◦Ch and 106 h below acceptable temperature during
the occupied hours. In the other hand, the case with higher marginal value, setpoint smoothing,
and night-time setback (G-CC-75-SS-NT) results 9 ◦Ch and 70 h, which again is less than with the
constant setpoint of space heating. In the case G-CC-75-SS-NT the operative temperature is less than in
the reference case 2 for 1.1% of the occupied time. These hours also occurred in the early mornings
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during the heating season. Moreover, in cultural center cases, the best demand response-controlled
case saving-wise results less unacceptable temperatures in Germany than in Finland.

Figure 14 shows the duration of operative indoor temperatures of the Finnish office building
simulations. In the reference case 2, operative temperature is below 20 ◦C for about 6.4% of the
occupied hours.

Table 18 indicates that this results in total of 129 h and 13 ◦Ch below 20 ◦C. The temperature is
below 20 ◦C 15.9% of the occupied time in the case with higher marginal value, setpoint smoothing,
and night-time setback (F-OB-75-SS-NT). This results in 114 ◦Ch and total of 320 h. The corresponding
case without night-time setback (F-OB-75-SS) results in 1 ◦Ch and total of 16 h below 20 ◦C. Thus, in the
case F-OB-75-SS-NT, the temperature is caused to drop below the acceptable level by the night-time
setback rather than the demand response control.

The night-time setback has the highest impact on the indoor air temperatures in the office building.
In the office building simulations, the temperature does not increase to the acceptable level after
the night-time as fast as in the cultural center simulations. Figure 10 and Table 18 illustrate that
the difference between simulations with DR and DR + NT algorithms have significant difference in
the degree hours that indoor air temperature is below 20 ◦C. Moreover, there is one day that the
temperature does not increase above 20 ◦C at all during the occupation. This occurs during the coldest
time of the year.

Curves indicate that setpoint smoothing’s effect on indoor air temperatures is negligible as in other
building types. With lower marginal value there is no difference in the degree hours nor total hours
whether the setpoint smoothing is applied or not. With higher marginal value the setpoint smoothing
results the temperature to drop below 20 ◦C only for two hours more than without setpoint smoothing.

Table 19 presents the operative indoor temperature results of the German office building
simulations. In the reference case 2 (G-OB-R-20), the temperature is below 20 ◦C for 16 ◦Ch and total of
146 h during the occupied hours of the year. In the case with higher marginal value, setpoint smoothing,
and night-time setback (G-OB-75-SS-NT), the corresponding results are 71 ◦Ch and 214 h. In the case
G-OB-75-SS-NT, the temperature is higher than in reference case 2 for 70% of the occupied time. Again,
the hours that temperature is lower in the case G-OB-75-SS-NT occur during the early morning usage
hours during the heating season. Indoor air temperature does not lower as much as in the Finnish office
building cases due to the night-time setback and stays acceptable larger share of the occupied time.

4. Discussion

More flexible district heating energy networks are required to maximize the potential of renewable
integration to the energy system. Moreover, the peak power demand should be decreased and make
the demand curve flatter, so the high emitting peak power fuels can be dropped from the system.
Building owners tend to need an incentive to take actions towards more sustainable built environment.
Results indicate that by providing modest savings the demand response control of space heating could
be an action to consider. The study resulted saving potentials of similar range as previous research
about demand response control with different heat sources [5,21,29]. Study indicates that savings can
be achieved in different building types and climate conditions. Moreover, savings were achieved under
different dynamic price profiles although level of price fluctuation effected the savings. Even though
the recent studies state that there are still no findings of the district heating production side benefits
(e.g., peak shaving) and value creation to the production company, the notion that building owners
may benefit from the demand response control is strengthened [6,63].

One ◦C drop in the setpoint and night-time set back were the most profitable actions in all reference
buildings. Even though they are not actual demand response actions they are very effective way to
decrease district heating energy consumption and cost. However, this lowered setpoint has a few
drawbacks. First, it does not provide flexibility to the district heating energy network. As the variable
renewable energy sources are integrated to the energy system, the resilience of the system becomes
more important. The end users should be tempted to become active actors in the energy system
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and market. In the future, end users should act as prosumers, who actively interact with the system
by providing flexibility, and further, feeding energy back to the network. Demand response control
enables the flexible demand and has potential to increase the resilience of the system. Dynamic pricing
of district heating energy can operate as an incentive to the customers and they can generate savings by
enabling flexible demand. Dynamic pricing is not currently implemented in district heating networks.
However, results indicate that it could act as an important mechanism to encourage customers to take
actions in their heat demand. It is necessary that the district heating companies provide the right
incentives to the market as flexibility can have mutual benefits.

Second, with constantly lowered setpoint the indoor air temperature stays lower through the
year than with the demand response controlled setpoint excluding the cases simulated with DR + NT
algorithm. Investigating the demand response control’s effect on the indoor air temperature is inevitable
when studying its saving potential. The thermal comfort of the occupants cannot be risked when
district heating energy and cost savings are tried to achieve. Poor thermal conditions effects occupants’
health and can lead to remarkable issues. Moreover, thermal comfort has proven impact on the
performance and productivity which is can lead to costs to individuals or companies using the building.
Savings from the energy may be lost due to the occupants’ sick leaves and decreased performance
and productivity.

Furthermore, night-time setback enables savings in the night-time and reduces the unnecessary
space heating outside the usage hours. However, as the results indicate, it is important to increase the
setpoint early before the usage of the building starts to ensure the acceptable indoor air temperature
in the spaces by beginning of the usage. Moreover, it is important to synchronize the reheating in
the morning within the district heating system to avoid creating more peak load to the morning
hours [64,65]. This means that the reheating should not occur simultaneously but consecutively.
Moreover, the smart control and flexibility of the reheating could be implemented to the system as well,
so the morning peaks would be avoided. Setpoint smoothing is also an alternative to round and reduce
the power peaks of reheating.

Rebound effect was noted as a potential downside of demand response control. However, the results
of this study indicate that the effect is not significant. In this study, the changes in the setpoint of space
heating are relatively low thus notable rebound does not occur. The greater the changes in the controlled
parameter, the higher the risk for the significant rebound effect is.

This study examined demand response actions with two different dynamic price data which
differed in means of fluctuation. Results indicate that the level of fluctuation has a major role in the DR
control’s district heating energy saving potential and economic profitability. Moreover, the marginal
value of control signal has a key role in the saving potential that demand response control enables.
Marginal value effects the saving potential differently under different price profiles thus their impact
must be examined simultaneously. Under fluctuating price profile, higher marginal value results
in higher savings than lower as it makes the control algorithm less sensitive to the price changes.
This leads to less heat loading hours thus more savings in energy and cost for the building owner.
When the price profile is flatter, the marginal value has less effect on the outcome. District heating
energy and cost saving potential is highly dependent on the applied price profile and the control
signal marginal value used in each case. Their cooperative actions offer an interesting topic for
further examination.

The results of this study are applicable to the studied building types of the related era under similar
climate conditions and price profile of district heating energy. However, different scenarios could be
examined using the same methodology. The control signal’s calculation method, control algorithms
and simulation method could be used in any type of building and under different climate conditions
and price data. Moreover, the extent of the simulation cases makes the results widely applicable in
the actual demand response cases in current building stock as the simulation cases represent a real
building. These building types represent a large quantity of the current building stock in the existing
district heating networks.
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5. Conclusions

In this paper, the district heating energy and cost saving potential of rule-based demand response
control of space heating was studied. Studied buildings were apartment buildings, cultural centers and
office buildings. The buildings were studied under Finnish and German weather conditions, and with
according dynamic district heating price profile.

Results show that demand response actions can enable modest district heating energy and
cost savings. Among Finnish simulation cases the highest saving potential was obtained in the
office building. District heating energy and cost saving potential were 6.8% and 7.8%, respectively.
The cultural center provided the best saving potential among the German cases. The corresponding
savings were 7.7% and 8.1%, respectively. The lower marginal value makes the demand response
control algorithm too sensitive against district heating price changes with Finnish price data and
does not enable notable savings. In the German simulation cases, the saving potential was the same
regardless the marginal value. This resulted from the flatter price profile.

Even though the constantly lowered space heating setpoint in reference cases 2 usually provides
more district heating energy and cost saving potential than demand response-controlled cases it does
not provide desired flexibility to the district heating network. When the setpoint is constantly lowered,
buildings do not act as a thermal energy storage system. Demand response control of space heating
increases the energy and power flexibility of district heating network, provides modest savings to
the building owner, but also maintains the indoor air temperature at the acceptable level more than
a constantly lowered setpoint.

Indoor air temperature was sustained at an acceptable level almost the entire occupied time
regardless of the DR control of the space heating. The indoor air temperature did not drop below
the minimum acceptable temperature significantly, or at all, due to the demand-response actions.
The night-time setback caused the indoor air temperature to drop below the acceptable level during the
night-time, but the temperature increased to an acceptable level during the first hours of occupation
or even before the building was occupied. Only in Finnish office building simulations there was
one day that the temperature did not increase to the required level during the coldest time of the
simulation year.

Upwards smoothing of the setpoint did not provide significant additional savings to the demand
response control. This indicates that the rebound effect is not remarkable in the DR actions used in the
study. Results indicate that the night-time setback provides significant savings even though it is not
an actual demand response action. This might however cause the indoor air temperature to be below
acceptable level in the first hours of the usage in the heating season in some cases.

This study focused on the effects of the demand response control in building owners’ point of
view. The district heating energy and cost saving potential was investigated. However, the study
will be continued by analyzing the effects of the demand response actions from the district heating
network’s and producers’ perspective.
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